
 
 

Dear GPC Families:  

  

Again this summer, the Moshers and the Chois are organizing a trip to Greenbrier State Park. For those who 

are looking for a more rustic weekend together, please join us for tent Camping, August 11-13, or just a 

Day-at-the-Lake, August 12.  

  

The Moshers have reserved site A8 in the Ash Loop down near the lake. The Chois have reserved site C69 in the 

Cedar Loop which has electrical hookups and is a pet friendly loop.  Anyone who likes camping is invited to 

reserve a site nearby one of these. Sites A4 thru A9 and C65 & C66 nearby are currently available. Don’t wait. Over 

half the sites in the Ash & Cedar Loops are already reserved this year. Reserve Now.  

  

Even if you are not into camping, Greenbrier is a great place to spend a Saturday at the lake.  

The only "official" activity will be a pot-luck style dinner Saturday night. The rest of the time is open for swimming, 

volleyball, boating, hiking, fishing, etc. The Moshers will again be offering canoe rides, use of two kayaks, and will be 

bring two stand-up paddle boards. The Moshers and Chois hope that many other families will join them, as the more, 

the merrier.  

  

NOTE: THIS IS A DO-IT-YOURSELF TRIP.  YOU RESERVE.  YOU BRING FOOD.  YOU BRING 

TENT.  YOU MAKE ALL ARRANGEMENTS.  It’s for families who want to go camping or spend a day at the lake, 

and at the same time might want the fellowship of other GPC families nearby as well.  

  

Please email Fred at alicefredannaalex@verizon.net  and  Kwang at khchoi3@gmail.com 

with your site#, or if you are interested in being kept in the loop for this activity. 

  

Also feel free to email us with any questions you may have. It’s a beautiful park and a great starter experience 

if you’ve never been camping.  

 

You can find more information about the park at 

http://dnr.maryland.gov/publiclands/Pages/western/greenbrier.aspx  

The link for camping reservations is https://parkreservations.maryland.gov/  

To download a flyer that you can print and pass around, please click https://primelabel.com/gpc.pdf   

Finally, please help us spread the word!  The more the merrier! 
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